
DOMAIN (n=14) CONSTRUCT (n=84) Notes on decision making

Knowledge (including knowledge of condition /scientific rationale)
General advice for/against, lack of advice from HP, disatisfaction 
with info, info needs, own research

Procedural knowledge
Process issues: vaccine/health service availability, procedures, 
eligibility, number of doses, contraindications

Knowledge of task environment
Skills Language/cultural barriers
Skills development
Competence
Ability
Interpersonal skills Provider/parent communication issues
Practice
Skill assessment
Professional identity Provider attitude to role
Professional role Uncertainty about who is responsible, prevention in role
Social identity Role as parents, gender, family
Identity
Professional boundaries Fragmented care/health system
Professional confidence Parent confidence in provider ability (as an individual)
Group identity Belonging to religion or specific culture
Leadership
Organisational commitment Training
Self-confidence
Perceived competence
Self-efficacy Parent's belief in ability to achieve vaccination
Perceived behavioural control Control over child's health
Beliefs
Self-esteem
Empowerment Parent's agency
Professional confidence Confidence in providers as a group (not an individual)
Optimism
Pessimism
Unrealistic optimism
Identity

Beliefs
All severity/susceptability/risk of disease; beliefs about multiple 
vaccines/vaccine well sick causing harm

Outcome expectancies Efficacy of vaccines
Characteristics of outcome expectancies
Anticipated regret Not specific or about side effects

Consequents
All side effects/safety concerns (e.g. pain, autism, allergic 
reactions, adverse events), community benefit

Rewards (proximal/distal, valued/not valued, probable/improbable) Community benefit as a driver of vaccination
Incentives
Punishment
Consequents Different types of health services/use that drive uptake
Reinforcement

Contingencies
Could include effect of previous vaccination (delay, denied), 
opportunistic visits (well baby, health check)

Sanctions
Stability of intentions
Stages of change model Practices about prevention
Transtheoretical model and stages of change
Goals (distal / proximal)
Goal priority
Goal / target setting
Goals (autonomous / controlled)
Action planning
Implementation intention General motivation
Memory Forgetting, missed opportunities, things that aid memory
Attention
Attention control
Decision making
Cognitive overload / tiredness
Environmental stressors Role of media 
Resources / material resources Cost issues, lack of supply
Organisational culture /climate How clinic is managed (e.g. appointment times)
Salient events / critical incidents Specific adverse event/illness in past
Person x environment interaction Inconvenience to specific parent (e.g. location)
Barriers and facilitators

General access factors/catch all for "other" including 
family/demographics 

Social pressure Active social pressure (influence, pressure)
Social norms

Passive social pressure (community does/doesnt vaccinate); 
overarching beliefs influenced by society (e.g. natural immunity 

Group conformity Group beliefs/rules/reasons against vax (e.g. religion)

(red/yellow = not represented in data; orange = only included after discussion; blue = ‘catch all’ domains that didn’t differentiate well)
1. Knowledge (An awareness of the existence 
of something)

2. Skills (Acceptance of the truth, reality, or 
validity about an ability, talent, or facility that 
a person can put to constructive use)

3. Social/professional role and identity (A 
coherent set of behaviours and displayed 
personal qualities of an individual in a social 
or work setting)

4. Beliefs about Capabilities (Acceptance of 
the truth, reality, or validity about an ability, 
talent, or facility that a person can put to 
constructive use)

5. Optimism (The confidence that things will 
happen for the best or that desired goals will 
be attained)

6. Beliefs about Consequences (Acceptance of 
the truth, reality, or validity about outcomes 
of a
behaviour in a given situation)

7. Reinforcement (Increasing the probability 
of a response by arranging a dependent 
relationship, or contingency, between the 
response and a given stimulus)

8. Intentions (A conscious decision to perform 
a behaviour or a resolve to act in a certain 
way)

9. Goals (Mental representations of outcomes 
or end states that an
individual wants to achieve)

10. Memory, Attention and Decision 
Processes (The ability to retain information, 
focus selectively on aspects of the 
environment and choose between two or 
more alternatives)

11. Environmental Context and Resources 
(Any circumstance of a person's situation or 
environment that
discourages or encourages the development 
of skills and
abilities, independence, social competence, 
and adaptive behaviour)
12. Social influences (Those interpersonal 
processes that can cause individuals to
change their thoughts, feelings, or 
behaviours)



Social comparisons What specific others do/prefer
Group norms Fate/God's will concept
Social support Peer/family support
Power Marginalisation

Intergroup conflict
Distrust between parents/antivax & medical/gov/science 
institutions, pressure to comply from gov

Alienation Stigma, shame, social exclusion
Group identity Covered in domain above
Modelling
Fear All fear
Anxiety All worry/general concern
Affect
Stress Distress/stress
Depression
Positive / negative affect General
Burn-out
Self-monitoring
Breaking habit
Action planning

behaviours)

13. Emotion (A complex reaction pattern, 
involving experiential, behavioural, and 
physiological elements, by which the 
individual attempts to deal with a personally 
significant matter or event)

14. Behavioural Regulation 
(Anything aimed at managing or changing 
objectively observed or measured actions)


